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Export Demand for U.S. Walnuts:
Impacts of U.S. Export Promotion Programs

I.M. Onunkwo and J.II. Epptxson

The purposeof this studywas to estimatethe impactof the majorfactorsa&cting the exportdemand
for U.S. walnutsin Asiaand the EuropeanUnion@.U.), whichtogether importabout 75 percentof U.S.
walnutexports.The primaryobjectivepertainedto the impactsof federalpromotionprogramson the
foreigndemandfor U.S. walnuts.The margimdreturn per dollarto decreasingpromotionexpenditures
for walnutswas $4.14 for Asii reflectingprudentutilizationof promotionexpendituresas the Asian
marketfor U.S. walnutsapproachesmaturity.TheEuropeanUnionappearsto be a maturemarketfor
U.S. walnutexportswithno detectableresponsivenessto promotionexpenditures.

Production

The United States is the world’s leading pro-
ducer and exporter of tree nuts. U.S. tree nut exports
reached $1.4 billion in 1996, representing 40 percent
of world tree nut exports, a 79 percent increase over
the 1990 figure (USDA 1997a). The U.S. produces
more than one4ird of the total world output of tree
nuts, followed by Turkey with about 2S percent
(mostly hazelnuts); China at 12 percent (mostly
wahmts); and Iran with about 5 percent (mostly
pistachios). More than 50 percent of all U.S. tree nut
exports go to the European Union (E.U.), where
primary markets include Germany, Spr@ the Neth-
erlaud~ United Kingdoxq France, aud Italy. Asia--
with Japan as its major market--purchases about 25
percent of U.S. tree nut exports (Johnsom 1997).

Walnuts are the second most important U.S.
tree nut expofi behind almonds. Although behind
China in total production the United States is the
world’s largest walnut exporter. U.S. walnuts ac-
count for 35 percent of world production and 58
percent of world exports (USDA 1998). Export
values reached $201 million in calendar year 19%,
a 112 percent increase over the 1986 value
(USDOC, various issues). Japan is the largest U.S.
market for shelled walnuts (USDJ& 1997b). Virtu-
ally all U.S. walnuts are grown in California
(USDA 1998).

Reportedly, the government promotion pro-
grams have been valuable to the growth in the U.S.
agricultural export market in general (Ackermu
1994); in particular, this may also be the
case for U.S. walnut exports. Within an 1l-year
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period-from 1986 to 1996, as reported by the
California Walnut Commission (CWC)-tots.i
targeted export assistance (TEA) and market
promotion program (MPP) allocations for the
export promotion of walnuts were about $56
million (CWC, 1997a). Some 58 percent of the
federal fimds were directed to the E.U. market
over this perio~ while the remainder went to the
Asian market.

In the walnut industry, as in most commod-
ity groups, growers contribute a small (self-
assessed) fee, in this case 2.5 cents per pound
on a shelled basis in order to support research
and promotion. As a form of promotion assis-
tance, the U.S. Department of Agriculture
matches promotion funds raised by U.S. walnut
producers (Hollem~ 1998). In recent years, the
CWC has carried out active walnut promotion
campaigns in Japan, Germany, Spain, Korea,
and Italy. The formation of the Japan Nut Asso-
ciation in 1993 has allowed the CWC to main-
tain close working relationships with importers,
distributors, wholesalers, and industrial users
who all help to control the direction taken for
California walnuts (CWC, 1997b). In Japan, the
emphasis has been the marketing of California
walnuts as a versatile, high-quality snack or
ingredient that adds vaiue to foods prepared at
home as well as to processed foods. In the same
way, the highly organized Korean Bakers Asso-
ciation has aiso been helpful in Korea. Noting
that walnut-purchasing habits have been rela-
tively seasonal in Germany, the CWC utilizes
the healthy aspects of walnuts in its marketing
efforts. The health message is a practical means
by which the CWC can foster the lengthening of
the walnut-selling season beyond the traditional
winter holidays (CWC, 1997c).
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The study discussed inthis paper is the fist
independent study to estimate the impacts of the
major fwtors affecting the export demand for U.S.
walnuts in both Asia and the European Union. Its
primwy objecdve is to estimate the impact of fderal
promotion programs on the foreign demand for U.S.
walnuts. This paper is organized as follows: The
model specification and a description of the data
follow a review of the literature. Ne@ the
econometric analysis followed by the sumrnmy and
conclusions, is presented.

Literature Review and Model Specification

Several studies have examined export demand
and the effeets of U.S. export promotion programs
on various agricultural commodities in importing
countries. As examples, studies have encompassed
measurements of the effectiveness of U.S. export
promotion programs for mat and pouhy products
(Comeaw Mittelharnrner, and Wahl, 1997; Le,
Kaiser, and TomeL 1997); fruit and fit products
(Fuller, Belle, and Capp% 1992; Armah and Epper-
SOIL1997; Rosscx.LHammi& and Jones 1986); tree
nuts (1-hdliburtonand Hemeberry, 1995; Kinnucan
and Christi% 1997; Weiss, Gr~ and Havenner,
1996); and tobacco (Rossow I%rmnig, and Jones,
1986).

I-Ialliburtonand Hennebeny (1995) studied the
effectiveness of U.S. non-price promotion of al-
monds in the Pacific Rim and found no impaots in
Singapore and South Korea but found positive
impacts in JapatL Taiw~ and Hong Kong. The
gross rates of return per dollar invested in U.S.
almond export promotion were $4.95 in Japaw
$5.94 in Hong Kong; and $8.89 in Taiwan. Using
the theoretical fmmework of Nerlove and Waugh on
cooperative advertising, Kinnucan and Christian
(1997) also estimated the effectiveness of almond
promotion in the Pacific Rim. The study showed
th~ owing to the instability of the estimated elas-
ticities, no firm conclusions could be made about the
ei%ctiveness of almond export promotion.

Regarding walnuts, Weiss Gr~ and Haven-
ner (1996) carried out an empirical study on the
success of the U.S. promotion program in Japan.
They concluded th~ generaUy, the program had
been successfid with an overalI gain of about $5.85
in revenue per dollar of promotion.

As shown by Binkley (1981), singie-equation
methods are appropriate for estimating import
demand when the supply faced by importers is

exogenous; that is, importers are price takers. U.S.
walnuts have a variety of competing uses. De-
pending on the regional markets-Asia and the
European Union-walnuts face competition from
foreign suppliers and, in some cases, local pro-
duction. The institutional and retail market seg-
ments drive the export demand for the different
forms of walnuts, shelled and in shell. For in-
stance, while the Asian market prefers U.S. wal-
nuts in shelled form, the European Union prefers
most U.S. walnuts in the shell. These factors,
taken together, suggest that competitive forms are
sufficient to assure price-taking behavior (Kinnu-
can and Christian, 1997). As a result, a single-
equation model is specified similar to those of
Rosson, Hammig, and Jones (1986); Halliburton
and Henneberry (1995); and Aviphant, Lee, and
Scale (1990).

The important economic variables affecting
total export demand are hypothesized to be own
price, cross prices, income, and promotion expen-
ditures. The export demand equation for U.S. wal-
nuts is specified as follows:

The dependent variable (~) represents the total
volume of U.S. walnut exports (Qw)to the impordng
regi~ in metric tons (ret). The explanatory export
price (fa.s.) variables are I%, price of U.S. walnuts
PP, @W of U.S. peeans; and Ptz price of U.S.
almonds. Prices are in dollars per kilogram (kg).
Gross Domestic Product (Y) in trillions of dollars is
included in the model as a region-specific expkma-
tory variable for Asia and the European Union. The
Japanese GDP was used as a proxy for Asia because
of the importance of Japan as a customer and be-
cause of the importance of the yen as an Asian
currency. Other region-specific variables are the
indices of consumer prices (base year 1990) in the
importing region (1,) and the United States (I.);
promotion expenditures on U.S. walnuts (Prow);
promotion expenditures on U.S. pecans (Prop); and
promotion expenditures on US. almonds (Pros).
Promotion expenditures are in thousands of dollars.
The subscripts r, a, and t denote the importing
region the United States, and the year, respective~y.
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The own-price effit of walnut quantity de-
manded is expected to be negative according to
economic theory. To account for complemen-
ta@substitutional relationship% prices of U.S.
walnuts, pecans, and almonds were included in the
model. A positive relationship is expected between
income (Y) of the importing region and the demand
for U.S. walnuts. With all else equal, a higher
(lower) level of income implies higher (lower)
disposable income, ailowing for increased expendi-
ture on U.S. walnut exports. To evaluate the influ-
ence of promotion programs on the export demand
for walnum U.S. export promotion expenditures on
walnuts, pecans, and almonds were included in the
model. Export promotion expenditures on walnuts
are expected to have a direct effect on U.S. walnut
expo~ @Iallber& 1992). U.S. export promotion
expenditures on pecans and ahnonds may positively
impact U.S. exports of walnuts if the consumption
relationships among these nuts are complemental
or if differentiation among them is weak in the
region of destination, For situations to the contrary,
a negative relationship is plausible.

Dummy variables are used in the model to
allow the intercept and slope coefficients to vary by
region of the worlcl that is, Asia and the EuropearI
Union. The dummy variable, D, indicates Asia
while the European Union is captured in the inter-
cept, ‘Theseven slope dummy variables are as fol-
lows I%*D; Pp*D, Pa*D; Y*D, Prow *D, Prop*D,
and Proa*D.

Using GLS, White’s (1980) heteroskedasticity-
consistent matrix and Newey-West’s (1987) autocor-
relation-consistent matrix with order one were em-
ployed to correct the estimates for any unknown
form of heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation of
order one, respectively. Based on the signs of the
esdmated coefficients suggested by economic theory
in addition to statistical tests of significance, the
following fictional form for the U.S. walnut export
demand model was deemed appropriate

(2) bQ. = q + qpw~”+ o&G+”~a&a,* +a#’d* +

as Prowfl * + ct6Propfi + a7 Proati + U.

Data

Annual observations from 1986-96 for U.S.
export volume of walnuts to Asia and the European
Union were obtained flom the U.S. Department of
Commerce. Thus, the total number of observations
for the analysis is 22. All physical quantities are

reported on a shelled basis. Implicit unit values
(f.a.s.) were calculated by dividing the annual export
value by the corresponding export volume to Asia
and the European Union.

Annual data on GDP at 1990 price levels and
exchange rates were taken ftom the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD,
1997). Indices of consomer prices were obtaimxi
from the same source.

Export promotion expenditures on U.S. walnuts
and ahnonds were obtained tlom the California
Wabmt Commission and Almond Board of Califor-
ni% respectively. Pecan promotion budget alloca-
tions were obtained from the Southern United States
Trade Association (SUSTA) and the Western United
States Agricuhoml Trade Association (wUSATA).

Jnthis study, only fti pnnnotion monies tim
the U.S. Department of Agricuhore-ForeignAgrkxd-
turd Service were used in esbadng the model. As
sucbthemdmateddollarretumsduetoexportpmm~
tion expenditures are to be attributed to the federal
share of export promotion fnnds. Several studieshave
edmated promotion impacts on export demand with-
out consideration of monetary contributions made by
private parties (Com~ Mittelhamrner, and W*
1997; Lo, Kaiser, and Tom+ 1997; Halliburton aad
Hennebeq, 1995). This approach is appropriate
where program participants usually provide matching
fimdq it implies that the maguitude of total promotion
expedtum for walnuts is proportional to the FAS
shamused intheregression. AssuC4th0~
coefficients for promotion are unbiased (Hailiburton
and Henneberry, 1995),

This assumption appears to hold in our study as
there is no up or down trend in the contributions of
private parties and there is scant statistical evidence
of substituting private fimds for FAS finds over the
study period=the correlation coefficient is -0.27.

Econometric A.naiysis

A description and simple statistics for the
variables included in the models are presented in
Table 1. The parameter estimates of the export
demaud equation for U.S. wahmts are shown in
Table 2. The measure of goodness-of-fit for the
estimated equation was excellent at 0.95, indicating
that 95 percent of the variation in U.S..exports of
wabmts was explained by the model.

Generally, the region-specific elasticity esti-
mates displayed in Table 3 appear reasonable. For
example, the own-price elasticities for walnut ex-
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Table 2. Estimated Export Demand Equation
for U.S. Waluuts, 1986-962

. . . . . . . . .
Export Demondfor U.S. Walnuts 25

Table 3. ElasticityF.a(imateafor Asia and the
European Union forU.S. Walnut EXpOIIRa

Coefficient
Variable Estimate T- statistic

Constant

m“)

(PP*)

&a*)

(r)

(prow”)

(Prou*)

(Pros”)

@w’*D)

(PP”*D)

(Pa**D)

(@D)

(Prow**D)

(Prop**D)

(Proa**D)

7.5161****

-0.11066””

-O.19398E-1

0.11620”

0,38049”’”’

0.23607E-4

-O.34O1OE-3*

0.95320E-4

0.48828E-1

0.11251””

-0.24217

-0.40877E-1

-0.34247E-3**

-0,43016E-2

-0.56567E-3****

13.26

-2.01

-1.10

1.69

11.05

0.96

-1.70

1.16

0.24

2.32

-1.03

-0.07

-2.22

-1.36

-3.87

D 2.2384 0.74

Numberof observations 22
F-value 26.82
Adj.R-square 0.95
Degreesof Freedom 6

~* *****, and**”*ontbecoefficientestimatesdenote15, 10,5,
&d’1%levelsof significance,respectively,hvo-tailedtest.

ports were negative, and the cross-price elasticities of
walnuts with respect to almond exports were positive,
indicating substitutes.The income elasticities fm Asia
and the EuropeanUnion were both positive and in the
ease of the European UNOWvery elastic, indicating
tbatwabmtsarealuxmygoodin AsiaandtheEum-
pean Union. However, other elasticity signs were not
antieipat@ requiring explanation.

The cross-price elasticity of walnuts with re-
spect to pecau prices for Asia was positive, indicat-
ing a substitutional relationship with walnut exports.
However, across-price effkot for the European

Variable Asia EuropeanUnion

JYice

walnuts -0.43 -0.43

Pecans 0.59 -b

Almonds 0.37 0.37

Income 1.14 2.55

Promotion Expenditures

Walnuts -0.66 -b

Pecans -0.04 -0.02

Almonds -1.23 -b

%lastieity estimates obtained by b~ * % where k is tbe
coefiieimt for independentvariablei in regionr, and Ris the
rneauof indqendent variablei in regionr (Cbiang 1984).The
coefficientfw eaohindependentvariable,k, forAsiawastbe
sum of tbe respwtive E,U. coefficientestimateand its corre-
spondingslopedummycoei%eientforAsiaasdepietedmTable
2. Insignifkantcoefficientswerevaluedat zero.

%Iasticityestimateis not significantlydifferenthorn r.ero.

Union was not detected. This may be due to the sheer
magnitude of U.S. wainut exports in terms of volume
relative to U.S. pecan exports to the European Union.
l%e walnutpromotion elasticityfor Asiawas negativq
indicating that decreasingwalnut promotion expendi-
tures were ascided with increasing U.S. walnut
exports to Asia. Walnut promotion expenditureswere
trending dom while walnut exports w=e Wmtig w

over the study period. A promotion elasticity of zero
fix the European Union indicates that walnut exports
were not responsiveto export promotion expenditures
in the European Union.
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The almond promotion elasticity in Asia was
negative and elastic, indicating strong non-price com-
petition from U.S. almond eqorts with respect to U.S.
walnut exports to Asia No such competition was
found for the European Union (Table 3). The negative
signs for the pecan promotion ekisticitiesfor Asia aud
the European Union are indicative of non-price com-
petition from U.S. pecan exports with respect to U.S.
walnut expcuts.This is consistentwith the assessments
of Gardberg (1993) regarding pecans.

Basedonthepromotion elasticitiesshownin Table
3, promotion impaclsonwahtut exportswereevabted
fbr Asia and the EuropeanUnion (Table4). Genendly,
the results for walnutswere as expect~ except for the
apparent ineff&ctivenessof export promotion expendi-
tures for walnutsm the EuropeanUnion. The European
Union appeamtobe amaturemarket fOrU.S. walnut
exportswith no detedable respomivenessto promotion
expdhum. hiaappearst obemovingrntbesame
directioxLas U.S. walnut exports have trended upward
and wahnrtpt7YIUOtiOII eqedtms have trended in the

opposite direction. Mom U.S. walnutexportshavebeen
achieved with fwer promotion dollam The rna@nal
retumtodaeasingp&notione xpemWmfww&mts
was considerable atjust over $6 per promotiondollar.

Table 4. Estimated Annual Impacts of Promotion
Expenditures on U.S. Walnut Export
Demand by Re@on, 1986%.

Marginal
RealMean Real Mean Return to

Region/ walnut promotion Promotion
Product Export Value Expendhes Expendituresa

–---($’ooo)---- (dollars)
Asia

walnuts 17,943.35 1,929,61 6.14b

Pecans 17>943.35 110.63 -6.49

Almonds 17,943.35 2,180.60 -10.12

European Union

walnuts 86,759.13 2,955.52 0.00

Pecans 86,759.13 62.02 -27.98

Almonds 86,759.13 618.08 0.00
aMarginalreturntopromotionexpendituresobtainedbJCN,*&

1%’
where I% = real mean walnut export value in region r;
& = red meanpromotionexpendituresof nu~ q in regio%q
and&= appmpnatepromotionrktkity (Richards,van Ispeleq
and Kagan,1997).
bMarginalreturnto decreasingpromotionexpenditures.

Export promotion expenditures for U.S. pecans
and almonds appear to adversely affect U.S. walnut
exports, except in the case of export promotion
expenditures for almonds in the European Union.
This nonresponsiveness of U.S. walnut exports to
ahnond promotion expenditures may again reflect
the dominance of U.S. ahnond exports in terms of
volume relative to U.S. walnut exports to the Euro-
pean Union.

Summary and Conclusions

The United States is the world’s leading pro-
ducer and exporter of tree nuts. More than 50 per-
cent of all U.S. tree rmt exports go to the European
Union. Asia-with Japan as its major market—
purchases about 25 percent of U.S. exports.

Wahmts are the second most important U.S.
tree nut export, behind almonds. Though the
United States is the world’s largest exporter of
walnuts, it faces stiff competition from China
which is the largest walnut producer and the sec-
ond largest exporter.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture dmin-
isters non-price export market promotion pro-
grams to assist eligible trade organizations and
companies in the development of export markets
for U.S. agricultural products. Within an 1l-year
period from 1986-96, total TEA and MPP alloca-
tions for the export promotion of walnuts were
about $56 million.

This study estimated the impacts of the major
factors affkcting the export demand for U.S. walnuts
in Asia and the European Union. The primary ob-
jective pertained to the impact of federal promotion
programs on the foreign demand for walnuts. Only
federal promotion monies from the U.S. Department
of Agriculture-Foreign Agricultural Service were
used in estimating the model. As suck the estimated
dollar returns due to export promotion expenditures
are to be attributed to the federal share of export
promotion finds.

Generally, the results were not unexpeetd with
the apparent ineffectiveness of export promotion
expenditures m the European Union and the consider-
able marginal return to decreasing promotion expen-
ditures for walnuts in Asia ti~ over $6 per promo-
tion dollar. The substantialmarginal return to decreas-
ing promotion expenditures in Asia reflects prudent
utibation of promotion resoumes as the Asianmarket
for U.S. walnuts approachesmaturity. Since the E.U.
market for U.S. walnuts appears to be mature with no
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detectableresponseto Promotiowit may be that simple
reminder-type promotion activities for this market are
sufhcient. A more aggressive approach might entail
greater emphasis on target marketing in the use of
promotion expenditures among and within regions of
the world empbasking new and innovative forms of
walnut products. Such eilorts could counter the pro-
motion impacts for competing nuts and boost overall
demaud.
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